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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: Although DSM-IV criteria are widely used in making diagnoses of substance use disorders,
gaps exist regarding diagnosis classification, use of dependence criteria, and effects of measurement
bias on diagnosis assessment. We examined the construct and measurement equivalence of diagnostic
criteria for cocaine and opioid dependences, including whether each criterion maps onto the dependence
construct, how well each criterion performs, how much information each contributes to a diagnosis, and
whether symptom-endorsing is equivalent between demographic groups.
Methods: Item response theory (IRT) and multiple indicators–multiple causes (MIMIC) modeling were
performed on a sample of stimulant-using methadone maintenance patients enrolled in a multisite study
of the National Drug Abuse Treatment Clinical Trials Network (CTN) (N = 383). Participants were recruited
from six community-based methadone maintenance treatment programs associated with the CTN and
major U.S. providers. Cocaine and opioid dependences were assessed by DSM-IV Checklist.

Results: IRT modeling showed that symptoms of cocaine and opioid dependences, respectively, were
arrayed along a continuum of severity. All symptoms had moderate to high discrimination in distinguish-
ing drug users between severity levels. “Withdrawal” identified the most severe symptom of the cocaine
dependence continuum. MIMIC modeling revealed some support for measurement equivalence.
Conclusions: Study results suggest that self-reported symptoms of cocaine and opioid dependences and
their underlying constructs can be measured appropriately among treatment-seeking polysubstance
users.
. Introduction

Despite the fact that the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
ental Disorders-IV (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association

APA], 1994) has been in use approximately 14 years, several

aps in our knowledge remain on whether the classification of a
iagnosis should be categorical or dimensional, whether different
ependence criteria should be used for different drugs, and how
easurement bias influences assessment of diagnoses (Edwards,
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2008; Hughes, 2006; Saunders and Schuckit, 2006). As recently
noted by Edwards (2008), the dependence syndrome was a provi-
sional idea in 1976 and in some ways it remains so today. At present,
diagnoses of substance use disorders rely on interview data. In
most addiction treatment studies, investigators depend not only
upon self-report diagnostic instruments for the assessment of some
inclusion and exclusion criteria, but often use these data to exam-
ine differences in treatment outcomes across diagnostic categories
or key demographic groups (Carroll, 1997). The quality of diagnos-
tic measures in turn affects the validity of interpretations of study

findings and evaluation of treatment interventions and programs.
This issue is centrally relevant to some of the multisite studies con-
ducted by the Clinical Trials Network (CTN) that seek to inform
practice in real-world clinical settings. It is therefore important to
evaluate whether the diagnostic instruments used in these studies
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ctually measure the intended construct and whether symptom-
ndorsing is equivalent for drug users with diverse demographic
haracteristics.

To help ensure that an instrument is a sound measure that
nables unbiased diagnoses for diverse subgroups, it is essential
o show measurement equivalence of the instrument (McHorney
nd Fleishman, 2006). Measurement nonequivalence occurs when
ersons with equivalent levels of the dependence factor respond
ifferently to an instrument as a function of group membership
Chen and Anthony, 2003; Grant et al., 2007). This in turn may
ead to inaccurate comparisons across groups involving diagnos-
ng participants, as well as assessing prevalence rates, risk factors,
nd treatment outcomes of the measured conditions (Chen and
nthony, 2003; McHorney and Fleishman, 2006). DSM-IV Checklist
as been used increasingly by investigators to assess the status of
ubstance dependence of study participants in addiction treatment
tudies (Peirce et al., 2006; Petry et al., 2005; Rawson et al., 2004).
espite its increasing ubiquity, little is presently known about the
sychometric properties of DSM-IV Checklist for substance use dis-
rders (Forman et al., 2004).

In this study, we apply IRT (Embretson and Reise, 2000) and
IMIC modeling (Chen and Anthony, 2003; Wu et al., 2009) to

xamine the psychometric properties of DSM-IV criteria for cocaine
nd opioid dependences assessed by DSM-IV Checklist (Wu et al.,
008). The data source for the study is a multisite randomized
TN trial examining the effects of lower-cost incentives on stim-
lant users in six community methadone maintenance treatment
ettings across the country (Peirce et al., 2006), and all of which uti-
ized DSM-IV Checklist to make diagnoses of stimulant and opioid
ependences. As noted in a recent study by Saha et al. (2006), IRT
ethods can be very useful in evaluating how individual diagnostic

riteria maps onto the dependence construct, how well each item
erforms, how much information each criterion contributes to a
iagnosis, and whether symptom-endorsing is equivalent between
emographic groups. This level of information can help identify
oor versus good criteria items for a given diagnosis, thus provid-

ng highly relevant information for evaluating specific criteria that
efine underlying constructs of disorder.

While Saha et al. (2006) relied on IRT methods for assessing
tem-level bias between demographic groups, this present study
xtends that work by utilizing the MIMIC model plus IRT methods.
he MIMIC model incorporates the measurement model (i.e., the
nderlying construct of the dependence syndrome) with structural
egression equations that permit us to detect item-response bias
i.e., differential item functioning) of DSM-IV criteria for multiple
ackground variables within a regression framework. It improves
omprehension of the impact of any item-response bias detected
n the estimated dependence factor, while adjusting for the effects
f multiple background variables (e.g., sex and race/ethnicity) on
he estimated dependence factor (Chen and Anthony, 2003; Grant
t al., 2007). This latter feature represents a unique advantage of
he MMIC model over IRT methods.

Previous studies using factor analysis have found that DSM-III-R
nd DSM-IV criteria of cocaine or opioid dependence represent one
actor, but these studies generally do not investigate measurement
quivalence of their diagnostic instruments and item-level psycho-
etric performance (Bryant et al., 1991; Feingold and Rounsaville,

995; Morgenstern et al., 1994). One notable exception was a study
y Langenbucher et al. (2004) that reported findings from one of
he first published studies applying IRT modeling to evaluate DSM-
V criteria for substance use disorders. They examined abuse and

ependence criteria for alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine use in a
ample of 372 adults enrolled at addiction treatment programs.
fter removing two criteria (“legal problems” and “tolerance”) that
emonstrated a poor fit of the 11 criteria to a unidimensional
olution, they found that the remaining 9 criteria for abuse of
endence 103 (2009) 114–123 115

and dependence on alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine, respectively,
reflected one continuum of severity.

More recently, Gillespie et al., 2007 conducted IRT modeling of
DSM-IV criteria for drug use disorders (marijuana, cocaine, opi-
oids, hallucinogens, sedatives, and stimulants, respectively) in a
sample of all male participants from the Virginia Twin Registry.
They found that abuse and dependence criteria for each drug
class were explained by a single underlying continuum of risk.
Additionally, the study reported large differences in estimates of
individual item severity and discrimination across drug classes.
In particular, cocaine users were found to endorse most items at
much lower levels of latent liability than users of other drugs. The
investigators concluded that cocaine use was the most disabling
drug and had more harmful effects compared to the other drugs.
Similarly, Lynskey and Agrawal (2007) conducted IRT analysis to
examine abuse and dependence criteria for drug use disorders in
the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Con-
ditions (NESARC). They found that abuse and dependence criteria
formed a single latent construct of risk and that there were some
similarities and variations in item performance in regards to item
severity and discrimination. Specifically, the “inability to cut down
on use” and “legal problems” exhibited poorer discrimination for
most drugs, whereas “legal problems” and “withdrawal” appeared
to index more severity levels of the abuse/dependence continuum
for several drugs. Together, these studies suggest that DSM-IV’s
hierarchical distinction between abuse and dependence may not
be supported (i.e., one factor), and that the contribution of each
item to the underlying construct of a diagnosis differs depending
on the drugs used and the study sample as shown by variations
in item performance across drugs and studies (e.g., Gillespie et al.,
2007; Lynskey and Agrawal, 2007; Langenbucher et al., 2004).

While these IRT studies of drug use disorders have yielded new
and important information, they have some limitations. Perhaps
most importantly, the prior studies examined lifetime symptoms
that occurred sporadically over the course of participants’ lives
(e.g., Gillespie et al., 2007; Langenbucher et al., 2004; Lynskey and
Agrawal, 2007). It is unclear whether and to what extent results
from this method of indexing symptoms over a lifetime apply to
a current (past year) DSM-IV diagnosis of drug use disorder that
requires the occurrence and clustering of a specific number of
symptoms over the past 12-month (APA, 2000). Further, criterion
information and measurement equivalence of the diagnostic instru-
ments have not been fully reported in prior studies (e.g., Gillespie et
al., 2007; Langenbucher et al., 2004; Lynskey and Agrawal, 2007).
The lack of such empirical data makes it difficult to evaluate the
item-level measurement precision, the extent of information that
each item contributes to the underlying construct, and whether the
diagnostic instruments used to measure drug use disorders repre-
sent a fair measure for drug users with diverse sociodemographic
characteristics. The later data are particularly important to research
of constructs of self-reported drug use disorders because it consti-
tutes the prerequisite for making unbiased estimates.

The present study constitutes the first known IRT modeling
of DSM-IV criteria for current (past year) cocaine and opioid
dependence disorders. It extends prior work by addressing both
item-level psychometric performance and measurement equiva-
lence by age, sex, race/ethnicity, and educational level (Grant et
al., 2007). The study also explores whether the presence of a
comorbid opioid dependence biases cocaine users’ endorsement
of cocaine dependence symptoms, and whether the presence of a
comorbid cocaine dependence biases opioid users’ endorsement

of opioid dependence symptoms. This question heretofore has not
been addressed, but is highly relevant to a valid assessment of
DSM-IV diagnoses, particularly in the context of addiction treat-
ment settings such as methadone treatment programs where drug
abusers are likely to have comorbid substance dependences and a
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Table 1
Selected characteristics of outpatient stimulant users in methadone treat-
ment programs (N = 383).

Characteristics %a

Age in years
Mean (SD) 41.96 (8.55)

Gender
Male 55.1
Female 44.9

Race/ethnicity
African American 49.3
White 26.4
Hispanic 18.0
Other 6.3

Education
Less than high school 35.0
High school or more 65.0

Past year DSM-IV substance abuse
Alcohol abuse 5.7
Marijuana abuse 3.4
Amphetamine abuse 0.8
Cocaine abuse 3.9
Opioid abuse 2.6

Past year DSM-IV substance dependence
Alcohol dependence 11.7
Marijuana dependence 8.1
Amphetamine dependence 7.6
Cocaine dependence 77.0
Opioid dependence 79.9

Number of DSM-IV cocaine dependence symptoms among cocaine usersb

0 14.8
1 1.9
2 2.7
3 12.8
4 13.1
5 14.2
6 21.0
7 19.4

Number of DSM-IV opioid dependence symptoms among opioid usersc

0 7.3
1 2.3
2 4.0
3 12.7
4 12.4
5 10.2
6 15.0
7 36.2
16 L.-T. Wu et al. / Drug and Alcoh

iagnosis of dependence is often required for enrolling in a treat-
ent program (e.g., Brooner et al., 1997; Disney et al., 2005; Wu

t al., 2008). It is hypothesized that symptoms of cocaine and opi-
id dependences will form a continuum of severity and that the
attern of individual item performance will differ across cocaine
nd opioids because of their differences in pharmacological effects
APA, 2000; Gillespie et al., 2007). Specifically, symptoms of phys-
cal dependence on opioids (i.e., tolerance and withdrawal) will
e endorsed at the low severity level on the dependence contin-
um, while symptoms of physical dependence on cocaine will be
ndorsed at the high severity levels on the continuum. It is also
xpected that there will be no significant item-response bias (i.e., no
ifferential item functioning) across background variables after the

evel of the dependence continuum and background variables are
djusted statistically. Specifically, the following questions are eval-
ated: (1) where along the continuum does each criterion measure
he dependence liability (item severity); (2) what criterion symp-
oms distinguish participants who are higher on the continuum of
everity from those who are lower on the continuum (item dis-
rimination); and (3) is the probability of endorsing symptoms of
ependence at the equivalent severity level similar across groups
efined by sex, age, race/ethnicity, educational level, and comorbid
rug dependence (measurement equivalence)? The present study
rovides an excellent opportunity to investigate these questions in
geographically diverse sample of subjects from multiple treat-
ent programs across the country (CTN) using an identical set of

ssessments measures.

. Methods

.1. Data source

Statistical analyses were performed on data from public-use files of a multisite
tudy of the National Drug Abuse Treatment CTN, which evaluated stimulant use out-
omes of an abstinence-based contingency management intervention as an addition
o usual care in community-based outpatient methadone maintenance treatment
rograms (Peirce et al., 2006). Participants were recruited from six community-
ased methadone maintenance treatment programs associated with the CTN and
ajor providers in their regions. All six programs were located in urban areas in

he northeastern, eastern, or southwestern United States, and had an average static
atient census of 490. All programs reported substantial problems with stimulant
buse in their patient populations (Peirce et al., 2006) (Table 1).

Potential participants were referred by counselors or responded to information
vailable at the clinic. Eligible participants included opioid-dependent patients who:
1) had been in the treatment program for at least 30 days and less than 3 years;
2) submitted a clinic urine sample positive for cocaine, amphetamine, or metham-
hetamine within 2 weeks of study entry, as verified from clinic records; (3) reported
hat they were not in recovery from a gambling problem; and (4) demonstrated
clear understanding of study procedures by passing a simple informed consent

uiz with a score of 80% or better (Peirce et al., 2006). Participants were enrolled
nto the study between April 30, 2001 and February 28, 2003. Prior to random-
zation, participants completed the intake assessment, which obtained information
n demographics, psychosocial problems, and drug use and diagnoses. Participants
hen provided their first study urine sample, which was tested on site; results
ere used to stratify participants before randomization. Participants were randomly

ssigned to one of two study conditions: usual care or usual care plus abstinence-
ased incentives for 12 weeks.

.2. Assessments

Social and demographic variables (age, sex, race/ethnicity, and educational level)
ere collected at time of intake. Substance-specific substance use disorders were

ssessed by DSM-IV Checklist (Wu et al., 2008). Participants were asked about past
ear use of five types of substances: cocaine, amphetamines, opioids, alcohol, and
arijuana. If participants reported using a substance in the past year, they were then

sked about criterion symptoms of dependence resulting from that substance use,
s specified by DSM-IV criteria (APA, 2000). Due to resource and time constraints
nd because a diagnosis of dependence excludes a diagnosis of abuse in DSM-IV

APA, 2000), participants who met criteria for Dependence (three or more depen-
ence criteria) for a given substance were not administered the Abuse questions for
hat particular substance; participants who did not satisfy criteria for Dependence
ere assessed for possible Abuse (i.e., one or more positive abuse criteria). Seven
SM-IV Dependence disorder criteria were assessed: (1) tolerance; (2) withdrawal;

3) substance often taken in large amounts or for longer periods of time; (4) per-
SD = standard deviation.
a Unless otherwise indicated.
b Sample size = 366.
c Sample size = 354.

sistent desire or unsuccessful attempt to cut down or control use; (5) a great deal
of time spent in activities necessary to get the substance; (6) important activities
given up; and (7) continued substance use despite knowledge of having persistent
or recurrent physical or psychological problems.

2.3. Study sample

Statistical analyses were based on 383 participants aged ≥ 18 years reporting
past year use of either cocaine or amphetamines from DSM-IV Checklist. The mean
age of participants was 41.96 years (SD = 8.55). Approximately three quarters were
members of minority groups: African Americans (49%), Hispanics (18%), and others
(6%). More than half (55%) were male, and 35% had <12 years of education. Find-
ings from the original trial that report response to the treatment intervention are
presented in detail elsewhere (Peirce et al., 2006).

Because the sample sizes of past year use of alcohol, marijuana, and
amphetamines were too small to generate stable estimates (N < 200 for each sub-

stance), this investigation focused on past year users of cocaine (N = 366) and opioids
(N = 354). Consistent with prior studies of IRT modeling (e.g., Gillespie et al., 2007;
Langenbucher et al., 2004; Lynskey and Agrawal, 2007), the groups of users of cocaine
or opioids were not mutually exclusive. Among cocaine users, 81% met criteria for
past year cocaine dependence; among opioid users, 86% met criteria for past year
opioid dependence.
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.4. Data analyses

Before performing IRT modeling, we used factor analysis for binary data using
weighted least squares estimation procedure (Muthén and Muthén, 2007) to

xamine the assumption of unidimensionality in the IRT (Hambleton et al., 1991).
nidimensionality is established by demonstrating that a one-factor model pro-
ides the most parsimonious fit to the data. We assessed the number of factors to
e retained with the scree test (Cattell, 1996), the ratio of the first eigenvalue to the
econd eigenvalue, and variance explained by the first eigenvector.

Two-parameter normal ogive IRT modeling (Embretson and Reise, 2000) was
onducted using BILOG-MG3 (Zimowski et al., 2005). The two-parameter model
llowed us to examine the relationship between participants’ item performance and
raits underlying item performance (i.e., the underlying severity of the dependence
actor), which is described by a monotonically increasing S-shaped item characteristic
urve (ICC). An ICC is characterized by item severity and discrimination parame-
ers. An item severity parameter indicates the position of the ICC in relation to the
atent continuum, typically ranging from −3 to +3 (Embretson and Reise, 2000). It
escribes the severity level best measured by a specific item, and reflects the point
n the latent continuum where there is a 50% chance of the criterion symptom being
resent. An item discrimination parameter measures the precision with which the

tem distinguishes between participants with levels of the latent trait above versus
hose with levels below the item’s severity (Langenbucher et al., 2004). Criterion
ymptoms with steeper slopes (high discrimination parameter) are more useful for
iscriminating between drug users above or below given levels on the continuum
han are criterion symptoms with less steep slopes.

Criterion information curves (CICs) (Baker, 2001) were also examined, and they
escribe where on the continuum each criterion conveys the greatest amount of

nformation in terms of measurement precision at that latent level. The greater the
tem information for a given level, the smaller the error involved in estimating the
everity level by that item.

We then determined whether criterion symptoms functioned differently across
ex (male vs. female), age group (< 40 years vs. ≥ 40 years), race/ethnicity (Whites
s. non-Whites), educational level (< high school vs. ≥ high school), and comorbid
rug dependence status (opioid dependence among cocaine users; cocaine depen-
ence among opioid users) by examining the differential criterion functioning (DCF)
f severity parameters. The selection of these variables was based on their associ-
tions with cocaine or opioid dependence and on the consideration that addiction
reatment studies typically examine these demographic variables or diagnostic cat-
gories as predictors of treatment outcomes (Anthony et al., 1994; Blanco et al.,
007; Chen and Kandel, 2002; Disney et al., 2005; Carroll, 1997; Substance Abuse
nd Mental Health Services Administration, Office of Applied Studies, 2008). The
resence of DCF indicates that the probability of endorsing a particular symptom

s not equivalent across groups (i.e., differential severity level). It helps elucidate
hether the differences in self-reported drug dependence across groups are biased

y background characteristics. MIMIC modeling (Muthén and Muthén, 2007) was
onducted to enhance our investigation of DCF. This model has the unique advan-
age of incorporating the measurement model and the regression model within a
ingle conceptual framework, thus permitting us simultaneously to examine the DCF
i.e., significant direct effects) and to include statistical adjustment for variations in
ackground covariates on the measured dependence factor. This feature of adjusting
or multiple covariates is not feasible with IRT modeling. Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI),
omparative Fit Index (CFI), and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)
ere all used to assess the fit of the MIMIC model. Values of TLI and CFI ≥ 0.95

1 = perfect fit) and values of RMSEA ≤ 0.06 (the lower value, the better fit) indicate
n excellent fit to the data (Browne and Cudeck, 1993; Hu and Bentler, 1999).

. Results

.1. Unidimensionality of the dependence construct

The scree test showed that a one-factor model fitted criteria for
ither cocaine or opioid dependence. The first eigenvalue and the
atio of the first-to-second eigenvalues were high (4.7/0.8 = 5.9) for
ocaine dependence symptoms, and the first eigenvector explained
7% of the variance. Factor loadings were greater than 0.60 for each
ocaine dependence item (Table 2). For opioid dependence criteria,
he first eigenvalue and the ratio of the first-to-second eigenvalues
ere also high (4.9/0.8 = 5.9), and the first eigenvector explained

1% of the variance. Both sets of criteria also exhibited high levels
f internal consistency (Cronbach alpha coefficient > 0.8).
.2. ICCs: symptom discrimination and severity

As shown in Table 2, all criterion items of cocaine dependence
xhibited positive discrimination parameters in distinguishing
endence 103 (2009) 114–123 117

between drug users along the dependence continuum (0.86–2.44).
“Time spent using cocaine” had greater discrimination than other
items (the steepest line in Fig. 1). Of all severity parameters, “with-
drawal” represented the most severe symptom on the cocaine
dependence continuum that was endorsed at higher severity levels
(shifted to the right end of the ICCs), while “unable to cut down”
reflected the less severe symptom and was endorsed at relatively
low severity levels.

Each criterion of opioid dependence showed a good-to-high
level of discrimination (1.19–2.18). “Giving up activities” and “tak-
ing larger amounts” had greater discrimination than the others.
Severity was comparatively greater for “giving up activities,”
“continued use despite having problems,” and “taking larger
amounts” (Fig. 2). In contrast, “tolerance” and “withdrawal” were
endorsed at relatively low severity levels. As a precaution, we
also examined severity and discrimination parameters using the
IRT command language program (Hanson, 2002) (data not shown)
and MPlus (data not shown). The patterns of results from both
programs were consistent with estimates reported here from
BILOG-MG3.

3.3. CICs: amounts of information from each criterion

To identify criteria that provide the most information across the
continuum of severity in terms of the degree of precision that each
item measures at a specific level, BILOG-MG3 was used to gener-
ate CICs. As shown in Fig. 3, “time spent using cocaine” provided
the most information value for the cocaine dependence continuum.
Specifically, severity was estimated with greatest precision at the
severity level corresponding to the severity estimates of “time spent
using cocaine,” and the amount of the information decreased as the
severity level departed from severity estimates of that criterion. In
contrast, “giving up activities” and “taking larger amounts” pro-
vided more information across the opioid dependence continuum
than did other criteria (Fig. 4).

3.4. DCF: item equivalence across groups and the impact of item
bias on the dependence factor

3.4.1. Cocaine dependence. Results of DCF from MIMIC modeling
are summarized in Table 3. At the equivalent cocaine dependence
level, Whites were less likely than non-Whites to endorse symp-
toms of tolerance but were more likely to report giving up activities
consequent to cocaine use. At the equivalent cocaine dependence
level, cocaine users with a comorbid opioid dependence were more
likely than those without such dependence to endorse symptoms
of cocaine withdrawal, but less likely to endorse continued cocaine
use despite physical or mental problems. The impact of the DCF
analysis was evaluated by comparing the above-mentioned MIMIC
model with one that excluded DCF. Very few changes were observed
on the estimated association (i.e., regression coefficient) between
race/ethnicity and the cocaine dependence factor (regression coef-
ficient: 0.032 vs. 0.034 after adjusting for DCF), as well as between
opioid dependence and the cocaine dependence factor (0.410 vs.
0.428 after adjusting for DCF). This observation indicates that the
effect of DCF associated with race/ethnicity and with opioid depen-
dence was minimal.

3.4.2. Opioid dependence. At the equivalent opioid dependence
level, subjects with more education were less likely than subjects
without a high school diploma to report spending a great deal of

time using opioids or recovering from their effects. At the equiva-
lent opioid dependence level, opioid users with versus without a
comorbid cocaine dependence were less likely to endorse symp-
toms of opioid withdrawal, but more likely to endorse continued
cocaine use despite physical or mental problems. A comparison of
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Table 2
Factor loadings and IRT discrimination and severity estimates of past year DSM-IV cocaine and opioid dependences.

Symptoms of dependence Cocaine users (N = 366) Opioid users (N = 354)

Prevalence Factor
loadings

Item discrimination
(S.E.)

Item severity
(S.E.)

Prevalence Factor
loadings

Item discrimination
(S.E.)

Item severity
(S.E.)

D1: Tolerance 69.4 0.77 1.12 (0.18) −0.66 (0.12) 81.6 0.77 1.22 (0.23) −1.18 (0.16)
D2: Withdrawal 44.3 0.65 0.86 (0.14) 0.24 (0.10) 85.0 0.80 1.36 (0.23) −1.30 (0.17)
D3: Taking larger amounts 62.0 0.80 1.45 (0.25) −0.33 (0.09) 63.0 0.86 1.79 (0.31) −0.38 (0.08)
D4: Unable to cut down 77.6 0.86 1.43 (0.22) −0.91 (0.12) 77.7 0.84 1.53 (0.27) −0.91 (0.11)
D5: Time spent using or

recovering
60.7 0.90 2.44 (0.62) −0.24 (0.08) 72.6 0.79 1.27 (0.24) −0.77 (0.12)

D6: Giving up important
activities

56.0 0.77 1.29 (0.21) −0.16 (0.09) 54.2 0.88 2.18 (0.42) −0.12 (0.07)

D7: Continued use despite
having problems

61.5 0.72 1.04 (0.17) −0.38 (0.11) 57.6 0.73 1.19 (0.18) −0.25 (0.09)

IRT = item response theory; S.E. = standard error.

(ICCs)
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Fig. 1. Item characteristic curves

he MIMIC model without including DCF versus the one adjusting
or it revealed that the estimated association between education

nd the opioid dependence factor increased (regression coeffi-
ient: 0.037 vs. 0.077 after adjusting for DCF). There were little
hanges in the estimated association between the cocaine depen-
ence variable and the opioid dependence factor (0.533 vs. 0.528
fter adjusting for DCF). The results of DCF from MIMIC modeling

Fig. 2. Item characteristic curves (ICCs
for cocaine dependence criteria.

of cocaine and opioid dependences were found to be in line with
the findings from IRT modeling of DCF (data not shown).
4. Discussion

Cocaine and opioids are two of the most common “primary”
drugs of use reported by people entering substance abuse treat-

) for opioid dependence criteria.
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Fig. 3. Criterion information curves (CICs) for cocaine dependence criteria.
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Fig. 4. Criterion information curve

ent programs across the country (SAMHSA, 2008). The present
tudy contributes new and important information on the assess-
ent and diagnosis of these two drug classes in addiction treatment

ettings. We found that dependence on either cocaine or opioids,

s assessed by DSM-IV Checklist, was arrayed along a continuum of
everity. Each individual criterion also exhibited moderate to high
iscrimination in distinguishing between drug users on the depen-
ence continuum. Further, MIMIC modeling revealed some support
or measurement equivalence. These findings support the clinical

Table 3
Significant direct effects or differential criterion functioning (DCF)
MIMIC modeling.

Background variables Estimate of direct effe

Cocaine usersa

White vs. non-White −0.33 (0.15)
White vs. non-White 0.30 (0.14)
Opioid dependence vs. no 0.33 (0.17)
Opioid dependence vs. no −0.38 (0.14)

Opioid userb

≥ high school vs. < high school −0.30 (0.13)
Cocaine dependence vs. no −0.38 (0.17)
Cocaine dependence vs. no 0.30 (0.14)

S.E. = standard error.
a Model fit index: CFI = 0.967, TLI = 0.974, RMSEA = 0.057.
b Model fit index: CFI = 0.968, TLI = 0.973, RMSEA = 0.062.
s) for opioid dependence criteria.

utility of DSM-IV Checklist in assessing dependence on cocaine
and opioids among stimulant-using methadone maintenance out-
patients.
4.1. Unidimensionality of the dependence construct

The dependence syndrome concept was introduced by Edwards
and Gross (1976), who emphasized the coherence and unidi-
mensionality of a set of behavioral, cognitive, and physiological

of DSM-IV cocaine and opioid dependence symptoms from

cts (S.E.) Criterion item

Cocaine dependence criteria
D1: Tolerance
D6: Giving up important activities
D2: Withdrawal
D7: Continued use despite problems

Opioid dependence criteria
D5: Time spent using or recovering
D2: Withdrawal
D6: Giving up important activities
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omponents constituting a clinical syndrome for people with
lcohol use disorder. This concept was the basis for diagnostic cri-
eria for alcohol and drug dependences in DSM-III-R (APA, 1987;
ryant et al., 1991; Kosten et al., 1987), DSM-IV (APA, 1994), and

CD–10 (World Health Organization, 1992). The present findings
rovide impressive evidence of a single dimensional construct for
he cocaine or opioid dependence syndromes and replicate prior
tudies that generally reported on less geographically diverse sam-
les and treatment settings (Bryant et al., 1991; Feingold and
ounsaville, 1995; Morgenstern et al., 1994). Additionally, our find-

ngs extend earlier work by addressing an understudied area that is
prerequisite for understanding whether a diagnostic instrument

s capable of making unbiased diagnoses across diverse groups of
rug users. The overall pattern of these results shows that a clini-
al dependence syndrome for cocaine and opioids can be assessed
roperly in this geographically diverse sample of polysubstance
sers.

.2. Item discrimination

As noted previously, only a few studies have applied IRT meth-
ds to examine the construct of drug use disorders, and the present
tudy presents the first IRT analysis of current dependence on
ocaine and opioids. Due to differences in research designs, a direct
omparison of these IRT results with those of other studies is lim-
ted. Previous IRT studies of cocaine or opioid dependence analyzed
ifetime symptoms of both abuse and dependence (Gillespie et al.,
007; Langenbucher et al., 2004; Lynskey and Agrawal, 2007). In
omparison, we examined the dependence criteria for a current
ependence disorder as specified by DSM-IV (APA, 2000). Two of
he prior studies used general population samples (Gillespie et
l., 2007; Lynskey and Agrawal, 2007), and only Langenbucher et
l. (2004) examined drug users in a treatment setting. The latter
tudy included nine out of the 11 lifetime symptoms of abuse and
ependence in IRT modeling, and opioid use disorders were not
xamined. Further, none of the earlier studies examined criterion
nformation curves (CICs) that evaluate where on the continuum
ach item conveys the greatest amount of information contributing
o the measured construct, as well as its respective measurement
recision at a specific latent level. The present study utilizes the
ndings from CICs plus all other IRT parameters to help interpret
tudy findings.

We found that symptoms indicative of salience or compulsive
rug-seeking behaviors provide good discrimination between drug
sers who were lower versus higher on the dependence contin-
um. By using the combined information from both discrimination
nd severity, CICs showed that “time spent using cocaine” had
high discriminative power and provided a substantially large

mount of information about the cocaine dependence continuum,
hich may be related in part to its high factor loading on the
ependence factor (i.e., 0.90). This finding suggests that cocaine
sers who exhibit “increasing amounts of time engaging in cocaine
se” are at risk for progressing to more severe levels on the
ependence continuum. Should this finding be confirmed in other
linical samples and settings, this criterion could expedite screen-
ng in the clinical setting in order to efficiently identify cocaine
sers for more intense interventions. CICs also indicated that com-
ulsive drug-seeking behaviors–“giving up activities” and “taking

arge amounts”–distinguish less severe opioid users from more
evere users on the IRT-defined latent trait and provided com-
aratively more information to the dependence continuum than

thers. Additional study seems warranted to better elucidate their
otential for identifying opioid-dependent patients who may be
t risk for escalating to more severe levels on the dependence
ontinuum, and who may need additional medical monitoring or
nterventions.
endence 103 (2009) 114–123

4.3. Item severity

IRT modeling also identified important differences in item
severity across criteria for cocaine and opioid dependences. Such
findings accord with the well-documented pharmacological effects
of these substances (APA, 2000). For example, marked and easily
measured physiological signs of withdrawal are common among
opioid users, and patients with a variety of health problems often
develop tolerance to prescribed opioids and experience some with-
drawal symptoms without having opioid dependence disorder
(APA, 2000). We found that opioid users manifested a high rate of
“tolerance” and “withdrawal,” and both criteria measured the low-
est severity levels on the dependence continuum. The other study
of male drug users that examined lifetime symptoms of both opioid
abuse and dependence in an IRT model also reported similar find-
ings (Gillespie et al., 1999). In contrast to opioids, cocaine produces
less clearly identifiable physical signs of withdrawal symptoms
(APA, 2000; Koob and Le Moal, 2006), and withdrawal typically
develops after cessation of prolonged heavy use or a period of binge
use (Repetto and Gold, 2005). The finding that cocaine withdrawal
symptoms indexed the most severe level on the continuum is also
consistent with an earlier study by Langenbucher et al. (2004) who
applied IRT to examine lifetime symptoms of both cocaine abuse
and dependence.

The overall pattern of results from our IRT modeling has implica-
tions for DSM-V. DSM-IV distinguishes between drug dependence
with (the presence of tolerance or withdrawal) versus without
a physiological component (the presence of other cognitive-
behavioral symptoms only); the physiological subtype is widely
regarded as a severity indicator of dependence (APA, 2000).
Previous research has found that cocaine users reporting a phys-
iological component, especially withdrawal symptoms, exhibit a
more severe profile of drug use as compared with those without
(Disney et al., 2005; Schuckit et al., 1999). In the present study,
“withdrawal” indexed the most severe level on the cocaine depen-
dence continuum. In contrast, “tolerance” and “withdrawal” was
related to the least severe form on the opioid dependence contin-
uum. The reasons for this discrepant finding are unclear. While it
is possible that the physiological component of opioid dependence
is a less robust indicator of severity of the dependence syndrome
than it is with cocaine, it is important to remember that the entire
sample was receiving an opioid agonist (methadone) for at least
3 months. Methadone treatment may have attenuated the associ-
ations between withdrawal symptoms and severity of the opioid
dependence continuum that might otherwise have been seen in
opioid-dependent samples with withdrawal symptoms who were
not receiving any agonist medication. Within the context of opioid
dependence in the present sample of people taking methadone, the
physiological component may not be as good an indicator of sever-
ity of the dependence syndrome as it is for cocaine. These findings,
nonetheless, highlight item-level variations that each criterion con-
tributes to the dependence construct in terms of discrimination
and severity (Gillespie et al., 1999; Langenbucher et al., 2004). If
future versions of the DSM incorporate a dimensional approach
to classifying substance use diagnoses, using a simple summary
of the number of positive items for each disorder in order to
obtain disorder-specific severity scores does not seem well-justified
(Helzer et al., 2007).

4.4. Measurement equivalence
It is worthy noting that the majority of DCF analyses of cocaine
dependence items showed no significant item-response bias by
participants’ gender, age group, and educational level. For opioid
dependence items, there was no significant item-response bias
by participants’ gender, age group, and race/ethnicity. Even for
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ace/ethnicity (cocaine dependence items) and educational level
opioid dependence items), the large majority of comparisons did
ot show differences. Study results, however, suggest that White
ocaine users are differentially less likely to endorse “tolerance,” but
re more likely to endorse “giving up important activities” as com-
ared to non-White cocaine users. In addition, the more educated
pioid users are differentially less likely to endorse “time spent
sing” as compared to the less educated. These results suggest the
resence of different severity levels of these items across groups.
uch findings have implications for epidemiological research on
ocaine and opioid dependences because the presence of DCF may
ias one group to have a higher or lower risk for dependence than
nother if DCF is not removed or controlled statistically. They hence
oint to the need to statistically adjust for race/ethnicity in the anal-
sis of cocaine dependence and to adjust for educational level in the
esearch of opioid dependence in order to minimize the potentially
onfounding effects from differential self-report bias. Further stud-
es of larger patient samples also are needed to better characterize
he extent of response bias across different racial/ethnic groups.
ognitive interviews would help elucidate how attributes related
o race/ethnicity and education (e.g., beliefs, attitudes, and liter-
cy) influence participants’ interpretations and comprehension of
nterview questions (Johnson et al., 2006; Warnecke et al., 1997).

Finally, we examined if the presence of a comorbid opioid depen-
ence affects cocaine users’ endorsement of cocaine dependence
ymptoms, and if the presence of a comorbid cocaine dependence
ffects opioid users’ endorsement of opioid dependence symptoms.
he presence of DCF was determined by comparing item severity
arameters by the comorbid status. We found that cocaine with-
rawal symptoms were more likely to be endorsed by cocaine
sers with a comorbid opioid dependence, and that opioid with-
rawal symptoms were less likely to be endorsed by opioid users
ith a comorbid cocaine dependence. The reason for this differ-

ntial reporting of withdrawal symptoms is not clear since this is
he first known psychometric study on this particular issue and
ll participants had been taking methadone for at least 3-months.
revious studies have suggested that cocaine and opioids are often
o-used to enhance their “subjective” reinforcing effects of one
r both drugs or to reduce the amount of opioids taken while
aintaining “high” effects from the cocaine, and that cocaine is

lso frequently used by opioid-dependent patients to attenuate
he intensity of opioid withdrawal symptoms (Leri et al., 2003).
ll of these potential drug interactions might modulate or oth-
rwise alter the perception of opioid withdrawal symptoms, and
ould lead people to misattribute perceived withdrawal symptoms
rom one drug (e.g., opioid) to another drug (e.g., cocaine). This find-
ng on differential item functioning is potentially very important to
he assessment and treatment of cocaine and opioid dependences
or several reasons. Dependence on both drugs is common among
ddiction patients (Disney et al., 2005). Withdrawal is also utilized
s a specifier for determining dependence subtypes in DSM-IV, and
t plays an important role in the assessment, treatment planning,
nd delivery of clinical services (APA, 2000; Kampman et al., 2001).
uture research is necessary to determine if differential endorse-
ent of cocaine and opioid withdrawal symptoms can be replicated

n other samples, including samples not receiving methadone or a
omparably effective opioid agonist medication.

.5. Study limitations and strengths

These findings should be interpreted within the context of

he following limitations. First, they are based on opioid users
n methadone maintenance treatment settings who also reported
ecent stimulant use. This sample may encompass a severe group
f polysubstance users, as the results reflect a narrow spectrum
f dependence syndromes (i.e., low values of almost all severity
endence 103 (2009) 114–123 121

parameters). Nevertheless, opioids and cocaine tend to be co-used
by drug users in many treatment settings (Condelli et al., 1991;
Brooner et al., 1997; Leri et al., 2003), and both substances together
constitute the “primary” drugs of use reported by the majority of
people seeking drug abuse treatment across the country (SAMHSA,
2008). Thus, these findings appear generalizable to a large and clin-
ically important subgroup of treatment-seeking patients. Another
limitation universal to this type of research is reliance on partici-
pants’ self-reported information, which is subject to recall errors.
The fact, however, that our findings are generally consistent with
earlier studies in different samples provides some assurance of the
validity of the self-reported data (Babor et al., 2000). In addition,
due to resource constraints and the fact that a diagnosis of Depen-
dence excludes a diagnosis of Abuse in the DSM-IV (APA, 2000),
symptom of Abuse were not assessed in participants who met cri-
teria for Dependence for a given class of drugs. Finally, because
cocaine dependence item and opioid dependence items were cali-
brated in two separated IRT models, item characteristic curves were
not directly tested across the two drug classes.

The present study also has several noteworthy strengths. It
extends prior studies of the construct of cocaine and opioid depen-
dences by employing sophisticated IRT and MIMIC methods to
shed new light on measurement equivalence and item-level psy-
chometric performance of DSM-IV criteria for current cocaine and
opioid dependences. Generalizability to clinical patients is some-
what improved due to the fact that study participants comprise a
geographically diverse sample of stimulant users recruited from six
methadone maintenance outpatient programs located in the north-
eastern, eastern, or southwestern United States. These findings also
lend support for the use of DSM-IV Checklist in clinical settings
given that it is relatively brief, easy to administer and score, gen-
erates current diagnoses for guiding clinical interventions (Forman
et al., 2004).

4.6. Conclusions and implications

Substance use diagnoses are determined almost exclusively by
patients’ self-reports, and the quality of self-report measures in turn
impacts the validity of research and clinical findings. The present
study evaluated the quality of a diagnostic assessment for current
drug dependence within the context of multiple community-based
addiction treatment settings, which are highly relevant to the
assessment of the most severe subset of drug users for deter-
mining their eligibility for receiving treatment or enrolling in a
study. Study results indicate that dependence on cocaine or opi-
oids represents a unidimensional continuum of risk. “Withdrawal”
measures the most severe symptom of the cocaine dependence
construct and is less likely to be exhibited by cocaine users. On
the other hand, “withdrawal” and “tolerance” appear to indicate
lower severity levels of the opioid dependence construct. Over-
all, the study suggests that self-reported clinical symptoms of
cocaine and opioid dependences and their underlying constructs
can be measured appropriately among treatment-seeking poly-
substance users. Considering that the use of an accurate and
efficient measure of patient-reported symptoms is essential to
clinical research in order to properly evaluate patients’ perceived
changes in symptoms and functioning, the quality of patient-
reported outcome measures in addiction treatment trials deserves
greater research attentions than it has received thus far (e.g., Babor
et al., 2000).
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